Agenda
1. A brief piece of the company history.
2. Company mission & goals.
4. Russian Journals Full-Text Database: Contents + Search Interface
5. Personal Profile.
6. Usage Stats Module.
7. Russian Index for Science Citation: calculating and evaluating Author, Institution, Journal.
8. Developing the closest future.
Company mission
the more information, the better service

Company goals

- to provide more scientific information to as many end-users as possible;
- to supply better and quality services to all kinds of users – from the patrons to guests, from academics to students

What’s eLIBRARY.RU today

eLIBRARY.RU today: Full-text Database

eLIBRARY.RU today: Russian Index for Science Citation
eLIBRARY.RU today:
SCIENCE ONLINE
Conference & Training Center

Russian Journals Full-text
Database

Number of Journals –
1594 Titles

Free Access Journals –
731 Titles
Subscription Journals – 940 Titles

Subject Coverage

- Multidisciplinary Journals – 2%
- Natural Sciences – 11%
- Earth Sciences – 5%
- Life Sciences – 18%
- Applied Sciences & Technology – 25%
- Humanities & Social Sciences – 39%

Search Interface – Subject Rubricator

Search Interface – Advanced Search
RISC – how many...

- Over 2,000 full-indexed journals = 2 millions of items + 10 billions of references
- Russian Journals Impact Factor Database – above 1,000 IF titles

Journals Impact Factor Database

- Russian authors Index – about 550,000 names
Developing the closest future

- New generation of Citation Indexes
- E-Books
- A to Z List
- Counter-compliant Stats Module
- And many-many-many more interesting and valuable things….

Contacts

_mail: info@elibrary.ru
_http://elibrary.ru
_Тел.: 7(495) 935-0101
_Факс: 7(495) 935-0002